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Editorial

Dear Friends,

 It is great opportunity to communicate with all of you once again through 

this column of Happiness Times. Ever since we shifted to our new premises at 

Vaishali Colony, there have been lesser activities  with  participation of members 

,as compared to earlier times, but let me assure you that we are now all geared up 

for exciting times ahead, with your active participation and support. We plan to 

organize a picnic at any suitable place in Delhi soon and seek your opinion on the 

venue and date. Later we may also take an excursion trip out of Delhi if members, 

so desire. The Governing Council of Society for Happiness very ably supported us 

for nearly three years, and as per requirement of Societies Act, a new Governing 

Council has been constituted. We sincerely thank the outgoing members and 

welcome new committee, which I am sure is equally competent and good, and we 

shall have a great time working together. 

 During the AGBM in 2018 it was decided to introduce a token one time 

membership subscription of Rs.500.00 from members to partially meet the 

establishment expenses. We are struggling to meet our expenses and appeal to all 

members and interested persons to financially support this noble cause, and help 

us in increasing the outreach of Society for Happiness by bringing more members 

in our happy family. Please also suggest activities and events we can take up, and 

volunteer to steer our activities.

 Wishing you a very Happy and eventful year ahead,

Smilingly Yours,

S. Seethalakshmi

Society for Happiness

Governing Council J.K.MEHTA................. President
S.SEETHALAKSHMI.....Gen. Secretary

Dr.VINTI DAWAR

O.P.PURI

K.K.ROY

SEEMA MUKERJEE

SEEMA MAKKAR

SUNIL BHANOT

ANURAG NANDA

DR.KHATTRI

S.GOPALKRISHNA

PRADEEP CHAWLA

PRABHAT VARSHNEY
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HAPPINESS TIMES

From Presidents Desk
Dear Friends,

Greetings of the festive season. Happy Times are here 
again with many festivals and festivities  back to back 
and weather improving to encourage outdoor activities. 
However, still we find some people always complaining for 
what is missing or not as per their expectations, or readily 
available, be it the ever increasing price of groceries 
,pollution and odd even scheme restricting movement, or 
depleting ethics and moral values in society. Yes, they have 
every right to complain and be unhappy. How on earth can 
any person be happy when things are not going well as per 
expectation? This is very interesting, since global research 
has proved that Happiness is something completely separate from whether you 
get your way in life or not.

What we all learned while growing up, is that our happiness was always 
conditional upon getting what we wanted. We have all heard people saying over 
and over..." I will be happy when....." .Well I would like to tell you that, this is all 
wrong. Happiness is something you can have right now, and you don't have to 
wait. The reasons don't really matter, the results do. When you are happy 
everything works better. Your problems either get resolved or they no longer have 
a negative effect on you.

Happiness is easy to adopt, and the advantages of Happiness are many, 
although these are simple, they need to be practiced until they become a habit. 
Life is Short.....BE HAPPY! You will then possibly live ten years longer, have less 
stress, reduce anger, have better self control, patience and focus, and clarity of 
thought. Learning to use happiness to make a positive difference in your life will 
also positively affect the lives of everyone around you.

Friends, the Society for Happiness works with a mission to promote the 
benefits of being happy, through meetings, Newsletter, one-to-one meetings, 
knowledge networking, sharing and an informative website. Having said this, I 
would like to add that, all said and done, the Society for Happiness or Happiness 
Club is just a platform for sharing happiness. It is just a tool for promoting well 
being in society. I invite and urge all of you to come on this stage and share your 
happiness and experience, spreading the fragrance to make the society a better 
place to live. Please take active interest and let us all collaborate to create a HAPPY 
WORLD.

Your views and suggestions are very valuable for us so please share your 
views on taking forward your Society for Happiness.

J.K.MEHTA
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HAPPINESS  ROUND UP

 The Society for Happiness is a vibrant platform for connecting people, 

spreading smiles and sharing happiness. We have an ambitious plan of activities 

and events which can be taken up with active participation and support of 

members and well wishers. Some of the activities we may consider are as below 

and can be taken up depending on suggestions, feedback and support of members 

and well wishers.

1.0 Regular Meet Up and Talk Show meetings:

nd We may decide on a particular day every month (say 2 .Saturday) to 

organize a meeting of members and other invitees at a convenient venue, 

wherein an invited expert, professional or any interested member may 

make a presentation to share his/her knowledge and experience with 

participants. We may also felicitate our members having Birthday 

/Marriage Anniversary during the month at this function. Tea and snacks 

may be arranged on contributory basis from participants.

2.0 Picnic /Excursion 

 Every year at least once we may organize a picnic at any convenient 

location/park in and around Delhi where participants and their families 

may have fun in the sun (during winters).We may also organize excursion 

trips to tourist places and pilgrimage in India and abroad, subject to 

adequate response from members.

3.0 Visit to Old Age Homes, Orphanage and J.J.Cluster/Villages

 Group of interested members may collectively visit identified Old Age 

Homes, Orphanage, nearby villages and Jhugi Jhopari Clusters, for 

meeting their inmates, and sharing happiness with them. We may take 

fruits, food packets etc for distribution as per convenience. We can also 

organize collection and distribution of clothes, books and food packets in 

orphanage, J.J.Clusters etc.

4.0 Cultural Programmes & Musical Evenings

 As Shakespeare said,” Music is the food of love” .We can organize musical 

Evenings, Cultural Programmes, Satsang etc. wherein members and their 

family and friends can enjoy and celebrate life with inhouse talent

5.0 Creating a Happy Healthy and Aware Society

 In order to make this world a better place to live in, we need to create 

awareness in general public and especially younger generation, about 

Health, Hygiene, Environment protection and safety. Selected members 
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may visit schools ,colleges and villages in neighborhood, to talk to students 

and people on issues of cleanliness, health, hygiene, environment and 

safety, for promoting a Happy, Healthy future for all.

6.0 Establish Happiness Study Circle

 We propose to invite academicians, thinkers, writers and other subject 

experts/individuals to join the Happiness Study Circle, where in we may 

conduct studies and surveys to understand various dimensions of 

Happiness and how it can be institutionalized for greater good of society. 

The Happiness Study Circle may also collaborate with other NGO's and 

Organizations with similar Agenda in India and abroad.

7.0 Establishing local chapters of Happiness Club in Schools and Colleges

 We may write to schools and colleges for establishing local chapter of 

Happiness Club in their Institution, with guidance and knowledge support 

from Society for Happiness. We may also request them to nominate 

students to associate as interns for Happiness Survey and Projects under 

guidance of members from Happiness Study Circle.

8.0 Publication of Newsletter and House Magazine

 We should publish a periodic Newsletter and House Magazine for spreading 

awareness of our activities and creating a Happy Society. Members and 

other stakeholders may share their knowledge, happy experience and 

stories, for benefit of all readers.

 We invite our readers, members and well-wishers to suggest and support 

activities of Society for Happiness and volunteer to initiate and associate 

with any activity of their choice, to increase the outreach and visibility of 

our society for greater good of mankind. Please feel free to write to us at 

societyforhappiness@gmail.com, or talk to any of our office bearers with 

your valuable suggestions and comments, so that collectively we may 

create a better future for all of us, and coming generations. 

Society for Happiness
215, Green Towers, Plot 7C, Sector23,

Dwarka, New Delhi 110077
www.societyforhappiness.org
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HAPPINESS STUDY CIRCLE PROPOSAL

 People are the most important asset of any nation .The mental and 

emotional well being of the citizens improves their performance and broadens the 

intellectual, physical, and social resources of a nation. Research has found that 

happy people have better health habits, stronger immune system, and suffer less 

depression .People with better emotional and mental health, are easier to relate to, 

and work with .They are better decision makers, and outperform other people in 

productivity and problem solving.

Happiness Study Circle

 The Happiness Study Circle of the Society for Happiness aims to connect 

with individuals and organisations interested in working in the field of welfare 

economics, sociology and positive psychology, emotional healing, happiness and 

general wellbeing for promoting a balanced and sustainable, happy society.

Objectives of Happiness Study Circle

 The main objective of Happiness Study Circle is on socio economic policy 

research and education in promoting health and happiness .These may include 

but not limited to the following:

1. Create a knowledge networking platform of like minded individuals and 

organisations, interested in promoting health, happiness and well being of 

society.

2. Promote the subject of Happiness in Primary and Secondary schools, 

Colleges, Media, civic leadership and government agencies.

3. Conduct surveys on Gross National Happiness in various organisations 

and Institutions to understand their satisfaction and happiness quotient, 

and suggest strategies to improve their Happiness Index.

4. Publish Happiness courseware books, for Schools and Colleges and 

whitepaper on policy for Govt. Agencies.

5. Conduct Workshops Seminars and Conference on relevant issues for 

Happiness and Wellbeing.

Membership of Happiness Study Circle

 The membership of Happiness Study Circle shall be on invitation basis 

from stakeholders and interested persons working in Happiness domain.
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Happiness

We seek it here, we seek it there, every human being seeks happiness. The 

search for happiness consumes our lives, though we may not be aware that 

happiness is what we seek. Sadly many of us continually postpone our 

happiness-indefinitely. It's not that we consciously set out to do so, but we keep 

convincing ourselves, "Someday I'll be happy". We tell ourselves we'll be happy 

when our bills are paid, when we get out of school, get our first job, when we have a 

nicer car, a better house ,my children get married etc. etc.. The truth is there is no 

better time to be happy than right now. If not now, then when?  Happiness is our 

creation and we have the power when and how to create it. Forget the past, do not 

depend on the future, live in the present; do not ask others for happiness, instead 

create it and share it with them.

Happiness is not a destination, it is a journey, it is a state of mind. 

Happiness is not tomorrow, it is now. Happiness is not dependency it is a 

decision.

7 – Steps to Happiness
1. Don't try too hard

When people have expectation, this can lead to disappointment when the 

reality does not match up to expectation. It is good to understand process 

happiness as against destination happiness. When we enjoy the process it 

is irrespective of the results of our action. When we work for promotion or 

rewards we may get unhappy if the rewards don't measure up to our 

expectation. I would like to quote an example from the holy pilgrimage to 

Vaishno Devi shrine, while actual time spent inside the holy cave of 

Vaishno Devi may not be more than a couple of minutes.

It is the journey which brings happiness and camaraderie with fellow 

travellers/pilgrims. Thus we can say that,

Happiness = Reality/Expectation

2. Set achievable goals & progressively raise the bar

People who enjoy their work and try to achieve their set goals with a 

purposeful leisure are generally more happy than those who strive hard 

with a huge lot of pending works.

While working in office I encouraged the practice of having a morning 
meeting with my team members to decide set of achievable task they would like to 

complete on that day considering the resources available and priority from a total 

list of ATBT (Actions to be taken). That way on accomplishing these tasks they 

could go back home at the end of the day with a sense of achievement of having 
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accomplished what they set out to do at the start of the day and were happier than 

if the entire list of task was given to them which in any case cannot be completed 

in the day.

3. Positive approach to work and ability to bounce back

Research at Carnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh has found that some 

people tend to get over negative situation much faster than they expect. 

People have an emotional immune system which helps overcome negative 

emotions. We need to boost this ability and it can happen with greater 

acceptance of inevitable. To some extent the belief system that what cannot 

be cured is the will of God helps in overcoming negative situation.

4. Enjoy meaningful relationships with friends & family.

One of the reasons of increased stress and unhappiness is the lack of 

socialising or person to person contact & communication rather than 

online relationships. A meaningful relationship is one that is authentic 

where each partner is concerned and understands what the other person 

is thinking or experiencing and the goal of relationships at least in part is to 

benefit the other person rather than solely benefiting yourself.

5. Have control on desires

The desire for materialistic possessions regardless of actually obtaining 

them leads to lower life satisfaction. Material possession cannot deliver on 

their promise to make us happy. It's how we feel about ourselves our 

relationship with others and our involvement with the larger community 

that brings us happiness & contentment. In fact material possessions at 

times undermine how we feel about ourselves.

6. Focus on glass half full rather than glass half empty

Research has shown that happier people focus on the things that make 

them happy whereas unhappy people tend to focus on trying not to think 

about negative things. If we attend only to what we haven't yet attained, we 

will inevitably experience disappointment. "Let us thank God for his graces 

and what we have rather than complaining about we want & don't have."

7. Be Empathetic & Grateful

Tragedy and misfortunes of others can awaken our compassion for people 

and also appreciation of one good fortune and its temporary nature.

Enjoy Work Celebrate Life
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The Royal Road to Happiness!
Shammi Sukh

 If someone asks you, “Do you want to lead a happier life? Do you want to 
enjoy rewarding & lasting relationships? Do you want to reduce stress? Do you 
want to charge yourself with positive energy?” your answer would be “Obviously 
yes”. The fact is that all of us want to be happy, not only for a day or two, but for all 
times to come.

 Is there any reasonable way out to achieve this? My conviction is “Yes, 
there is an easy way out.” And the secret to everlasting happiness lies in the 
process of “Inner dialogue”, called self-talk in modern psychology. Today, 
psychologists profess that most of emotional hurts are created by an individual 
himself or herself, usually unintentionally, by indulging in negative self-talk. 

 “What is this so-called process of self-talk”, a question might be popping up 
in your mind right now. Well, as we go about leading our daily life, we all are 
constantly interpreting situations around us, and an internal dialogue (self-talk) 
takes place inside our head, which decides how we are going to feel about the 
situation. 

A CASE STUDY

 Here's a case. Meet Gopal.  He is a young science graduate working as an 
officer in a private company.  Gopal got married to a girl named Lata. Lata being a 
house wife was looking after house-hold chores. 

 Apparently Gopal and Lata, both are normal people, but if you see what 
happens in their house and observe their behaviour closely, you will notice a 
number of emotional problems. This is how they spent their yesterday.  

 In the evening, Gopal returned from his office. He asked his wife Lata to 
prepare a cup of tea for him. Lata, after serving tea and snacks to Gopal, asked 
Gopal if they could go shopping since it had been a long time since when they had 
gone shopping last. Gopal suddenly got angry at his wife and told her that she 
always spent money lavishly and didn't realize its value. If she wanted to spend 
money lavishly she should have married some rich person.

 On hearing such sentences, Lata too lost her temper and retaliated that 
Gopal was a miser and that he did not love her. He was obsessed with his work! 

 In no time both were engrossed in a heated argument– blaming and 
accusing each other. The rest of theipr day was spoiled. Lata went to bed crying, 
and Gopal too kept lying wide awake in bed. 

 What happened yesterday is a typical example of what happens in the day-
to-day life of Gopal and Lata. Of course, they know that the frequent emotional 
upsets which they experience, make them feel tired and drained, physically and 
mentally, and keep them in a disturbed state of mind. But they do not know how to 
deal with such emotionally upsetting situations.  

 Needless to mention, people like Gopal, etc. are in legion. Just have a good 
look around and you will find so many people like them – suffering at emotional 
level, going through bad moods every now and then. The list of events or situations 
in which people feel unhappy, angry or insulted is endless, such as:

Ø He sent me the invitation card through a servant
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Ø She gave others a dress costing Rs. 2000/- but presented me the one 
costing Rs. 1500/-

Ø Look, my husband / wife does not remember even my birthday. He does'nt 
take me out for party/dinner. That shows he/ she does not love me 
anymore.

Ø He visited my brother first and me later. Is it not insulting?

Ø I have visited her house ten times, but she has visited my house only thrice.

Ø I have got a smaller piece of cake whereas others have got a bigger one. It 
shows I have no value at all.

Ø When I come home from office, tired and exhausted, my wife didn't even ask 
me for a cup of coffee. She keeps talking to her friends on 
mobile/Whatsapp. She is so unconcerned.

And so on...

 Why do such people become emotionally disturbed? Who makes them feel 
bad? Is it their circumstances or do they themselves create emotional turmoil? If 
they themselves create such an emotional turmoil then why do they do so? You 
may even state that no person would like to spoil his or her mood? In fact you will 
find that all such people are normal, then why don't they stop doing such things? 
And, if these people are the creators of their own emotional disturbances, then 
how can they just come out of these disturbances? 

COMMON PERCEPTION

 Many people carry a belief that if unfavourable or 'bad' situations would not 
have been there then those people would have performed well and remained 
happy. Such people believe that if it weren't for the circumstances, they would 
have never been affected. Is it true? Some might say, 'Yes, it is true or seems to be 
true”. If it is so then here are some questions which make us have a re-look at our 
perceptions.

 In nutshell, all sorts of people live in this world, and they all do all sorts of 
acts or things but all people do not feel angry, frustrated, humiliated or depressed. 
Then who is the culprit? Who is making them unhappy? Who is snatching away 
their precious peace of mind? Who is making their life miserable? Who is breaking 
their relations?

THE REALITY

 Let us try to understand now the reason for emotional disturbance or 
turmoil of people like Gopal, etc. Their emotional reactions to various events in life 
will become easily understandable if we find out what and how things happened – 
externally and internally.

ANALYSIS

 The whole process can be divided into three smaller steps as mentioned 
below:

Point A: Activating Event or Situation

In the evening, Gopal returned from his office. He asked his wife Lata to prepare a 
cup of tea for him. Lata, after serving tea and snacks to Gopal, asked Gopal if they 
could go for shopping that day since it was a long gap when they had done 
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shopping last. 

 Till this point everything was fine, but as soon as this happened, Gopal's 
Belief System got activated.

Point B: Belief System

 With his belief system getting activated Gopal might have said something 
like this to himself through 'internal dialogue'.

“Look at this lady. How much difficult it is to earn money? I have been toiling like a 
donkey each day to earn some money. She does not even realize my position. This 
shows that she does not care for me. Do I have to tell all these things to her? It is 
common sense to understand other's position. Whole day she takes rest in the 
house, and comes up with new demands every now and then. I know she does all 
such acts intentionally to irritate me.”

Point C: Consequences or feelings

 By telling such sentences internally, at point C Gopal suddenly got angry at 
his wife and told her that she always spent money lavishly and didn't realize its 
value. If she wanted to spend money lavishly she should have married some rich 
person. 

 Gopal actually felt angry or upset at the point C, i.e. consequences 
subsequent to telling such sentences to himself. And, the 'sentences' he told 
himself at Point B, i.e. Belief System are called 'Self-talk”.

 Let us now take the case of Lata when Gopal told her a few sentences, and 
break it into again the same three steps.

Point A: Activating Event or Situation

 After Gopal got angry and told Lata that she always spent money lavishly 
and didn't realize its value.On hearing such sentences, Lata too lost her temper 
and replied in retaliation that Gopal was a miser person and that he did not love 
her. He wanted to work and work only.

Point B: Belief System

 What might have gone through Lata's mind at belief level can be something 
like this, “Look at this fellow. Whole day I toil like a maid servant whereas this 
fellow coolly sits in an air-conditioned office. Look at the other ladies! How much 
money they spend on their shopping! It is not even a fraction of their expenditure 
that I spend on my dresses. He thinks I am a beggar. Obviously he does not love 
me anymore. How unlucky I am to have married this guy? 

Point C: Consequences or feelings

 After telling such sentences to herself, Lata too became furious and 
retaliated in the same fashion as Gopal.

 The reality is that the moment a person looks at a situation or event, his or 
her belief system gets activated like an electric 'relay' and says something to 
oneself which is known as inner dialogue or the self-talk. After indulging in self-
talk the person feels happy or unhappy, excited or depressed, love or hatred, joy or 
anger, peace or disturbance – depending upon what sentences one has told 
oneself.

 Thus each of them made himself or herself unhappy, irritated, angry or 
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sad. 

 Negative self-talk, generally speaking, is a mixture of part truth, but mostly 
unhealthy interpretation and distortion of the reality. The fact is that most often it 
is not the situation that is affecting us – but the thought the other person has not 
cared for me.

 “Every waking moment we talk to ourselves about the things we 
experience. Our self-talk, the thoughts we communicate to ourselves, in turn 
control the way we feel and act.”

John Lembo

(Shri Shammi Sukh superannuated as Addl. General Manager from 
BHEL in the month of September, 2014. He headed Human Resource 
Development Department of Power Sector for over a decade. He is 
winner of six awards, has authored 36 books and addressed over 
1,30,000 participants in various workshops all over the country. He 
has posted over 90 educational, inspirational and motivational 
videos on his YouTube Channel: Be Happy Enjoy Life. )

dHkh [kqn ls feyk dhft;s 

u pknj cM+h dhft;s ]
u [okfg'ksa nQu dhft;s ]
pkj fnu dh ftanxh gS ]
cl pkSu ls clj dhft;s -------]

   u ijs'kku fdlh dks dhft;s ]
   u gSjku fdlh dks dhft;s ]
   dksbZ yk[k xyr Hkh cksys ]
   cl eqLdqjk dj NksM+ nhft;s -------]

     u :Bk fdlh ls dhft;s ]
     u >wBk oknk fdlh ls dhft;s ]
     dqN QqlZr ds iy fudkfy;s ]
     dHkh [kqn ls Hkh feyk dhft;s --------
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Happy Experience

 Hello friends, I would like to share, my Happiness personified by my real 
life experience while renewal of my Driving licence, as I want to share it with you… 
My Driving Licence expired in the month of July, last year, may be due to 
carelessness I had not noticed about the expiry date…. On noticing this fact I 
visited Transport Authority office which is in Dwarka, New Delhi for 
understanding the procedure to renew the Driving Licence. When I was about to 
enter the premises gate a young man came and requested the purpose for my visit. 
I told him about my Driving Licence Expiry, for which he suggested me about his 
help and requested to show my Driving Licence. When he saw it immediately he 
said as your Driving Licence has already expired and the penalty will Rs 1500/= 
and for further processing his charge will also be Rs 1500/= and there is no need 
to go inside because I cannot bear the rush (dirty) inside the Authority Office…. 
Moreover he will manage and do the processing even without my signature and I 
will get the new DL within two weeks …. 

 After hearing his suggestion and his idea/ request , I said, anyhow, since I 
have already reached up to the gate of Authority office, so first let me myself find 
the procedure and   if they demand me Rs 3000/- for renewing the Licence  surely 
I will take  help from you, by saying this I went to the office, while entering I saw 
around six help desks and at all these desks there where around 15 to 20 people 
standing for enquiry; then I saw a banner, “ladies can enquire their requirement 
without standing in the queue” …..there I showed the document for my DL 
renewal, and the person at the desk directed me  to the concerned desk where 
another person checked my details in the system and gave me a detailed print of 
my DL and asked me to  pay Rs 400/- in the very next counter, after finishing the 
procedure for the payment he cross checked with me by asking my mobile number 
and gave the receipt and said to come after  10 days for getting photo clicked as 
well as medical test to fulfil the procedure. He also gave me provisional licence…. 
This job took only 10 minutes to complete…. When I visited after 10 days my 
medical test was completed within no time and the staff directed me to ladies 
counter for getting photo clicked , there the counter was free , after checking the 
document he took the photo and acknowledged me by a receipt and said I will get 
my New Driving Licence within a week…. 

 Yes, I received my New Driving licence within a week as per their promise…. 
I am really happy at the way things are improving in govt. offices dealing with 
public, contrary to the general belief about their non-performance and 
corruption. The reason I shared this experience is that everyone should try to 
directly approach the concerned executive for getting any work done, rather than 
going through touts and agents who just want to make money, due to our 
ignorance of procedure and process.

 I really appreciate the sincerity of work in RTO office and their service 
towards Citizens of this country …
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Wellness and Health
(A brief of one to one talk with Dr. Bharat Vishwamitra )

Brief Profile

Dr. Bharat Vishwamitra, B.A.M.S, M.D (Alt Med)

Consultant, Dr Bharti's Holistic Wellness Pvt. Ltd.

Apex Square, Plot no 11, Pocket E Sec. 17, Dwarka

1.0  How do you define Happiness. Are You Happy? What makes you 
Happy?

Happiness for me is something that you can experience on physical, 
mental and spiritual level.

From being joyful, excited, curious to mental peace and feeling of 
fulfillment in oneself. Yes, I am happy because  with the grace of Almighty 
as I have a joyful family life full of excitement, reasonably good health,  and 
at the same time I have a feeling of satisfaction with whatever I do in my life.

2.0  Happiness and Health are inter related. In your opinion, how can a 
person maintain a Happy and Healthy lifestyle in day to day life?

First step to be healthy is to have a positive attitude towards life and love 
yourself as one cannot take care of something he does not love. A person 
who cherishes his life will automatically take initiatives to make it better in 
every sense, and being healthy is necessary to enjoy life. It is important to 
establish a work-life balance to be able to get the fullest from your life. For 
this I recommend that every individual should work on a time table to suit 
his work, health and family needs, maintain regularity in your eating, 
working and rest hours. Very often we find people especially of younger 
generation rushing through the life, working long hours and odd hours, 
with no set pattern for eating or sleeping. This seriously effects the 
metabolism leading to various lifestyle diseases .It is of utmost importance 
to understand your body needs, every person has to select his lifestyle, diet 
and work pattern as per his body needs and response.

Go with the rhythm of nature, sleep for at least 7 hours, be grateful to the 
almighty, exercise 4 times a week, have healthy meals, spend time with 
family & friends and always stay away from anything that gives you 
negative vibes. Follow these simple steps and you will be Happy and 
Healthy

3.0  What is Wellness? How do you define wellness. What are its benefits?

Wellness for me is just not being free from diseases but in a broad way from 
being physically healthy to emotionally at  peace with oneself, from a 
healthy individual to a healthy community  wellness have a lot more 
meaning to it. Purity of food, thought and lifestyle contribute to overall 
wellness (Aahar, Vihar, Vichar ki shuddhi).A Happy and Healthy person 
radiates positivity and creates a vibrant and positive environment in his 
vicinity, amongst friends and neighbors. This in turn leads to a healthy 
society.
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4.0    Now a days many people including young adults suffer lifestyle 
disorders, due to work  pressure, extended hours of work at desk, 
and lack of proper sleep. Can you please suggest on ways to 
improve health in such cases.

The term Lifestyle disorders explains itself as in today's so called modern 
era where  we don't get time for ourselves, not even to have proper meals at 
proper time and end up having  fast food junk in our system leading to 
various problems. We cannot change our jobs but we can work on some 
things like

Eating home cooked food & avoiding fast food

Trying to get 7 hour sleep by avoiding social media at night

Avoiding alcohol or other drugs

Work Out 3-4 days a week

Develop a hobby that could be music, playing outdoor games etc

Drinking 2-3 litres of water per day.

5.0  We hear of many healing therapies like Nature Cure, Ayurveda, 
Unani medicine, acupuncture and acupressure, Yoga and exercise, 
spiritual healing (Pranic healing, Reiki, Chanting and meditation 
etc.) Multitude of options creates confusion in people suffering from 
any ailment. Can you please elaborate on your experience with these 
therapies and how to choose the most appropriate therapy in any 
ailment?

Each treatment pathy have its own benefits and limitations but what we 
see today the most of the treatments focus on mere symptoms of the 
disease and not the root cause. Focus is on the disease and not on the 
prevention of it. When we talk about Holistic Wellness our main focus is to 
treat the root cause, make your body heal the ailments from inside and 
after that how to maintain a healthy living & I think that should be our aim. 
Prevention is always better than cure and we should know how to keep 
ourselves healthy than treating diseases and their symptoms. For success 
of any treatment it is important that you should have faith in the healer and 
his treatment. Also there should be a strong commitment by the patient to 
try his best to get well. Many times we find patients shifting from one 
therapy to the other without giving sufficient time to the healing process, to 
manifest itself. The will power and commitment by patient plays a big role 
in healing process

6.0  Any other message you would like to give to our members on healthy 
life style and Happiness.

Always take time for yourself, love your body, love your family and 
community because only then you will feel the difference of what you were 
missing in your life. Discipline your life, schedule your time between work, 
family and leisure, Eat healthy, avoid stress and keep yourself and your 
loved ones happy.
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[kq'kh ls----,d eqykdkr 

cgqr fnu ckn idM+ esa vkbZ--- FkksM+h lh [kq'kh---rks iwNk
^^dgk¡ jgrh gks vktdy---- T;knk feyrh ugha\^^

^^;gh rks gw¡^^ tokc feykA
^^cgqr Hkko [kkrh gks [kq'kh \-- dqN lh[kks viuh cgu ls---

gj nwljs fnu vkrh gS gels feyus--^^ijs'kkuh^^A

^^vkrh rks eSa Hkh gwa--- ij vki /;ku ugh nsrs^^A
^^vPNk\^^- ^^dgk¡ Fkh rqe tc iM+kslh us ubZ xkM+h yh\^^

^^vkidh csVh dh VsLV fjiksVZ i<+ jgh Fkh-
ftl chekjh dk Mj Fkk oks ugha fudyh---

ogha [kM+h pSu dh lkal ys jgh Fkh^^A

dqN 'keZlkj rks gq, ge --ysfdu gkj ugh ekuh]
^^vkSj rc dgk¡ Fkh tc fj'rsnkj us cM+k ?kj cuk;k\^^

^^rc vkids csVs dh gkFk esa Fkh ]mldh dekbZ cu dj^^A

^^vkSj rc dgk¡ Fkh---^^vxyh f'kdk;r gksaBks is Fkh 
fd-----mlus Vksd fn;k chp esa-

^^eSa jgrh gw¡---
dHkh vkidh cPps dh fdydkfj;ks esa]

dHkh jkLrs es fey tkrh gw¡ --,d nksLr ds :i esa]
dHkh ---,d vPNh fQYe ns[kus esa] 

dHkh--- xqe dj feyh gqbZ fdlh pht esa]
dHkh--- ?kjokyksa dh ijokg esa]

dHkh ---ekulwu dh igyh ckfj'k esa]
dHkh--- dksbZ xkuk lquus esa]

njvly---FkksM+k FkksM+k ckaV nsrh gw¡] [kqn dks
NksVs NksVs iyksa esa----muds vglklksa esaA

yxrk gS p'es dk uacj c<+ x;k gSvkidk-\
flQZ cM+h phtks esa gh <wa<rs gks eq>s-

vkSj---vc rks irk ekywe gks x;k uk esjk
<wa< ysuk eq>s vklkuh ls vc NksVh NksVh ckrksa esa
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STRESS  - THE SILENT KILLER

 Stress is more dangerous than cancer, because cancer may cause death , 

whereas, stress ends the charm of life for a living being. Stress poisons your mind 

and makes you doubt your own capabilities.

 Stress is the gap between our expectation and reality – more the gap – more 

the stress. SO . EXPECT NOTHING  - ACCEPT  EVERYTHING

 In order to manage stress, it is important to first understand stress and its 

manifestation. Stress can be Acute or Chronic. While Acute Stress is triggered by 

some incident and action and is usually of shorter duration ,the chronic stress is 

prolonged due to circumstances. Stress symptoms can be Physical, Behavioural 

and/or Mental.

The Physical Symptoms may include:

Ø Palpitation

Ø  Insomnia

Ø  Sever headache

Ø  Common cold

Ø  Loss of appetite

Ø  Reduced productivity

The Behavioral Symptoms of stress may be:

Ø Apetite changes- too much or too little

Ø  Eating disorder

Ø  Increased intake of alcohol and drugs

Ø  Increased smoking

Ø  Restlessness

Ø  Fidgeting

Ø  Nail biting

Ø  Hypochondria

Mental symptoms would include:

Ø Lack of concentration

Ø  Temporary memory lapse

Ø  Difficulty in making decisions

Ø  Confusion

Ø  Disorientation

Ø  Panic attacks.

 Let us also briefly discuss on what causes stress. Studies and surveys have 

revealed that very often stress is caused by either human source, local 

circumstances or habit and behavior.

 Human Source: At times we ourselves are responsible for causing stress, 
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due to issues like concern for health of self and our loved ones, fear of failure in 

some assignment, hurt by someone's comments or behavior, or just unnecessary 

worries and negative thoughts on any issue or person. Next source of stress may 

in family on issues like , failure to discharge family responsibility ,lack of harmony 

in family members and relatives, financial problems in family or perhaps some 

serious illness of someone in family. Then there may be social issues causing 

stress, like not getting due respect and recognition in society, discordial behavior 

of neighbors and friends/acquaintances, undesirable social environment in 

vicinity of residence or simply inferiority complex or hesitation on socializing.

Local Circumstances: The local source of stress may be due to the workplace or 

office, due to excessive workload in office, non cooperation by colleagues and co 

workers, some serious mistake at work or undue strict and biased behavior of 

seniors or boss. In younger generation the cause of stress may be the Institution, 

due to unsatisfactory education system, lack of preparation for exams, fear of 

lagging behind in studies or just unable to coordinate with colleagues ( ragging, 

bullying or complex behavior etc).The source of stress may be simply being stuck 

up in traffic on way to office or important assignment, or getting late to catch a 

train or flight, getting the pocket picked or facing unruly behavior in marketplace, 

getting lost in a new place etc.

Behavior linked source of Stress: These can be bad habits like gambling , 

frequent borrowing of money, outburst of anger or hatred caused stress. Other 

behavioral aspects can be, corrupt behavior, ego and quarrelsome attitude 

causing social rejection, negativity in thought process, leading to always seeing 

the dark side of picture, or being out of sync with current trends and a feeling of 

being left out in society.

How to avoid and manage stress:

1. Adopt Positive thinking ( Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot 

see a shadow)

2. Learn to live in present ( Yesterday is history and tomorrow is mystery, 

today is the present God has given you live in it and enjoy it)

3. Forget the past ( problems, mistakes or losses in past can only give stress).

4. Speak less, listen more( premature comments before fully listening to the 

others views often cause misunderstanding leading to stress)

5. Work like an hourglass ( only one grain of sand passes through the neck at 

a time ,similarly prioritize your work and do one thing at a time)

6. Learn to compromise ( Compromise is the best and cheapest lawyer, it is 

better to bend than to break a relationship)

7. Forgive and Forget (   Because, it may not change the past but it gives the 

future a   chance.  Also, The first to Apologise is the BRAVEST ; The first to  

forgive is the STRONGEST & The first to forget is the HAPPIEST !)

8. Minimum Expectation-Maximum Acceptance ( being satisfied with what 
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you have restricts the entry of stress in your life)

9. Have a break in your work ( tiredness may cause errors and irritation 

leading to stress)

10. Be an active social person (Remember, social networking effectively 

multiplies our happiness & reduces our sorrows, Participating in social 

activities diverts our attention from other stress giving thoughts and 

happenings, also Solitary life often creates isolation and causes 

depression and stress)

Three steps towards freedom from stress

1. Self Analyses :  

Find out the circumstances which cause you stress, such as ; Comments 

or circumstances which were cause of your stress.  Bad or painful 

memories which often trouble you.  Your habits or weaknesses which lead 

to your stress

2. Self introspection

Now enlist all these causes and think how to get rid of these habits,  

memories or circumstances and start your efforts. 

3. Self upliftment

All these causes may not be in your control;  you may change  a few of 

them whereas you'll have to change your view for the others. The self 

confidence thus developed will help  you to get rid of stress. 

Some other Efforts:

Ø Harmonise with Nature – Cultivate habit of gardening, excursion,    

enjoy beauty  of nature, develop habit of morning/evening walks. 

Ø  Enjoy work, celebrate life – Entertainment gives Happiness & happiness 

relieves Stress. 

Ø  Make Yoga and meditation a part of daily routine – Yoga and Meditation 

are the best remedies for stress. 

Ø  Music Therapy - Music is an effective way to combat stress, be it vocal, 

instrumental or just listening to good music. 
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Sucess is our shadow, don't try to catch it.
Walk your own way, it will follow you.
Remember shadow follows you only 

when you walk towards BRIGHTNESS.



Laws of Social Behaviour

Interesting studies by experts on social and professional well being and 
Laws of social behaviour

In the corporate world it is common to hear complaints regarding out of 
turn promotion of non deserving candidates or injustice to sincere workers 
leading to frustration and unhappiness, incompetency of bosses and extreme 
work load .It is interesting to note that these issues have been subject of 
discussion and research since ages, and many experts have studied and 
published papers on similar challenges for effective and efficient professional 
performance .We discuss here three very famous studies and principles viz. “The 
Peter Principle”, “ The Parkinsons Law” and “The Pareto Principle”

The Peter Principle

"In a hierarchy every employee tends to rise to his level of incompetence" 
(Dr Laurence Peter, b.1919, Canadian academic, from the 1969 book, The Peter 
Principle, written by Dr Peter and Raymond Hull ) far from being an indictment of 
people, Laurence Peter's ideas were mostly focused on the weaknesses of typical 
organisations, and the threat that they present to the well-being of their people.

Laurence Peter and Raymond Hull's 1969 book The Peter Principle is a 
study of hierarchies (Peter coined the scientific term 'hierarchiology') and how 
people behave within them in relation to promotion and competence. Laurence 
Peter also asserted that, "Work is accomplished by those employees who have not 
yet reached their level of incompetence", although he places the blame on 
organizations, not employees, and urges people to prioritize their health and 
happiness rather than struggle to meet the unhealthy demands of a promotion-
too-far, in an uncaring hierarchy.

Although written in 1969, The Peter Principle contains perspectives that 
resonate even more strongly today. 

Notably Laurence Peter observed that bosses who are competent in their 
roles tend to assess employees according to their output and results, whereas 
incompetent bosses tend to assess employees according to their input and 
adherence to rules and policies, etc. This remains a feature of poorly managed 
organizations and hierarchies.

Peter also suggested that 'super-competence' in an employee is more likely 
to result in dismissal than promotion, which again is a feature of poor 
organization, which cannot handle the disruption. A super-competent employee 
"...violates the first commandment of hierarchical life: viz.” the hierarchy must be 
preserved.." which again is symptomatic of poorly run modern organizations, just 
as it was back in the 1960's. 

Peter also says of leadership in poor organizations: "Most heirarchies are 
nowadays so cumbered with rules and traditions....... that even high employees 
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do not have to lead anyone anywhere, in the sense of pointing out the direction 
and setting the pace. They simply follow precedents, obey regulations, and move 
at the head of the crowd. Such employees lead only in the sense that the carved 
wooden figurehead leads the ship.."

Also included in Laurence Peter's study was his analysis of a survey of 
general practice doctors who were asked to list the most commonly encountered 
medical complaints among 'successful' patients. The survey results could easily 
be found in a modern survey, and included ulcers, colitis, high blood pressure, 
alcoholism, obesity, hypertension, insomnia, cardiovascular problems and 
impotence. Peter interpreted such complaints as evidence of 'constitutional 
incompetence' associated with what he termed 'final placement syndrome'. At the 
time, Peter bemoaned the fact that the medical profession failed to see the 
connection between over-demanding work responsibility and people's well-being. 
Today of course we understand that there is a connection, although the challenge 
remains for most organizations, and society as a whole, to focus seriously on 
dealing with the situation. 

Laurence Peter's ideas of 1969 were keenly perceptive then, and 
regrettably remain so today. 

Parkinson's law

"Work expands so as to fill the time available for its completion." (Cyril 
Northcote Parkinson, 1909-1993, English political scientist, historian and writer, 
from his book, Parkinson's Law - The Pursuit of Progress, written in 1957.)

The fuller vesion of the quote known as 'Parkinson's Law' is:

"Work expands so as to fill the time available for its completion, and 
subordinates multiply at a fixed rate, regardless of the amount of work 
produced.." 

Parkinson also coined other notable phrases of enduring relevance:

 "Expenditure rises to meet income." (C Northcote Parkinson, 1909-1993, 
from The Law and the Profits, 1960.)

"The man who is denied the opportunity of taking decisions of importance 
begins to regard as important the decisions he is allowed to take." (C Northcote 
Parkinson, 1909-1993, from Parkinson's Law - The Pursuit of Progress, 1957.)

The Pareto Principle (Pareto's law)

Known by various names, including The Pareto Principle, The Pareto Law, 
Pareto's Law, The 80/20 Rule, The 80:20 Rule, Pareto Theory, The Principle of 
Least Effort (a term coined by George Zipf in 1949 based on Pareto's theory), The 
Principle of Imbalance, The 80-20 Principle, The Rule of the Vital Few (an 
interpretation developed by Joseph Juran) and other combinations of these 
expressions.

The Pareto Principle (at a simple level) suggests that where two related data 
sets or groups exist (typically cause and effect, or input and output):
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"80 percent of output is produced by 20 percent of input." 

or alternatively

"80 percent of outcomes are from 20 percent of causes"

or alternatively

"80 percent of contribution comes from 20 percent of the potential 
contribution available" 

 There is no definitive Pareto 'quote' as such - the above are simplified 
interpretations of Pareto's 80-20 Rule. The Pareto Principle is a model or theory, 
and an extremely useful model at that. It has endless applications - in 
management, social study and demographics, all types of distribution analysis, 
and business and financial planning and evaluation.

 In actual fact the Pareto Principle does not say that the 80:20 ratio applies 
to every situation, and neither is the model based on a ratio in which the two 
figures must add to make 100. 

The reasons why 80:20 has become the 'standard' are: 

Ø the 80-20 correlation was the first to be discovered 

Ø  80-20 remains the most striking and commonly occurring ratio

Ø  and since its discovery, the 80:20 ratio has always been used as the name 
and basic illustration of the Pareto theory.

Here are some examples of Pareto's Law as it applies to various situations. 
According to the Pareto Principle, it is generally the case , that within any given 
scenario or system or organisation:

Ø  80 percent of results come from 20 percent of efforts

Ø  80 percent of activity will require 20 percent of resources

Ø  80 percent of usage is by 20 percent of users

Ø  80 percent of the difficulty in achieving something lies in 20 percent of the 
challenge

Ø  80 percent of revenue comes from 20 percent of customers

Ø  80 percent of problems come from 20 percent of causes

Ø  80 percent of profit comes from 20 percent of the product range

Ø  80 percent of complaints come from 20 percent of customers

Ø  80 percent of sales will come from 20 percent of sales people

Ø  80 percent of corporate pollution comes from 20 percent of corporations

Ø  80 percent of work absence is due to 20 percent of staff 

Ø  80 percent of road traffic accidents are cause by 20 percent of drivers

Ø  80 percent of a restaurant's turnover comes from 20 percent of its menu

Ø  80 percent of your time spent on this website will be spent on 20 percent of 
this website 
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Ø  and so on..

 Remember for any particular situation the precise ratio can and probably 
will be different to 80:20, but the principle will apply nevertheless, and in many 
cases the actual ratio will not be far away from the 80:20 general rule. 

 Such a principle is extremely useful in planning, analysis, trouble-
shooting, problem-solving and decision-making, and change management, 
especially when broad initial judgements have to be made, and especially when 
propositions need checking. Many complex business disasters could easily have 
been averted if the instigators had thought to refer to the Pareto Principle as a 
'sanity check' early on. Pareto's Law is a tremendously powerful model, all the 
more effective because it's so simple and easy.

For example, consider an organisation which persists in directing its 
activities equally across its entire product range when perhaps 95% of its profits 
derive from just 10% of the products, and/or perhaps a mere 2% of its profits 
come from 60% of its product range. Imagine the wasted effort... Instead, by 
carrying out a quick simple 'Pareto analysis' and discovering these statistics, the 
decision-makers could see at a glance clearly where to direct their efforts, and 
probably too could see a whole lot of products that could be discontinued. The 
same effect can be seen in markets, services, product content, resources, etc; 
indeed any situation where an 'output:input' or 'effect:cause' relationship exists. 

Pareto's Principle is named after the man who first discovered and 
described the '80:20' phenomenon, Vilfredo Pareto (1848-1923), an Italian 
economist and sociologist. Pareto was born in Paris, and became Professor of 
Political Economy at Lausanne in 1893. An academic, Pareto was fascinated by 
social and political statistics and trends, and the mathematical interpretation of 
socio-economic systems.

Vilfredo Pareto first observed the 80/20 principle when researching and 
analysing wealth and income distribution trends in nineteenth-century England, 
in which he noted that 20 percent of the people owned 80 percent of the wealth. 
Beyond this he also noted that this 'predictable imbalance' could be extrapolated 
(extended) to illustrate that, for example, 10 per cent would have 65 percent of the 
wealth, and 5 percent of people would own 50 percent of the wealth. Again these 
other ratios are what Pareto found in this particular study - they are not scientific 
absolutes that can be transferred reliably to other situations. 

Pareto then tested his 80-20 principle (including related numerical 
correlations) on other countries, and all sorts of other distribution scenarios, by 
which he was able to confirm that the 80:20 Principle, and similarly imbalanced 
numerical correlations, could be used reliably as a model to predict and measure 
and manage all kinds of effects and situations.

Thus while the very first application of the Pareto Principle, or 80-20 Rule, 
was originally in Pareto's suggestion that "Eighty percent of the wealth is held by 
twenty percent of the people," the principle was and can be extended to apply to 
almost all other distribution scenarios as well.
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,dyk pksyks js-----

gekjs 'kkar efLr"d esa vpkud vla[; fopkj&rjaxsa NsM+ nsus ds fy, dHkh&dHkh 
nks&pkj 'kCn gh i;kZIr gksrs gSaA ;g Hkh dgk tk ldrk gS fd dqN 'kCnksa ds Hkko gh dqN ,sls 
gksrs gSa fd ge mudh foospuk djus ds fy, ck/; gks tkrs gSa] ;k fQj dHkh&dHkh gekjk 
fnekx dqN 'kCnksa ij T;knk gh xgjkbZ ls lkspus yx tkrk gSA dqN gh fnu iwoZ dh ckr gS 
tc eSa vius dejs esa 'kkar&fpr cSBk Fkk fd esjs dkuksa esa ,d dkQh iqjkus xhr dh iafä us 
nLrd ns dj esjs 'kkar efLr"d dks vpkud rjafxr dj fn;k ! ---- Þpy vdsyk] py vdsyk] 
py vdsyk----- rsjk esyk ihNs -------ß

,slk ugha fd ml fnu ;g xhr eSaus igyh ckj lquk gks] ;g dkQh iqjkuk xhr gS 
ftls lqurs&lqurs ge vius thou ds rhu iM+ko ikj dj vk;s gSa !! ijUrq blls igys dHkh 
ge bl xhr ds çfr  brus xaHkhj ugha gq,] ;k fQj] gks ldrk gS ml le; gekjh lksp bruh 
ifjiDo ugha jgh gksxh ! xhr lqurs gh ekuks esjs fny us efLr"d ij ,d ç'u Bksad fn;k] 
Þpy vdsyk] py vdsyk ---- ij D;ksa \ ges'kka dgk tkrk gS fd ,drk esa gh 'kfä gS] lc 
fey dj pyks] oxSjk&oxSjk( fQj ;g vdsys pyus dh ckr D;ksa \ß efLr"d Hkh bl ckr dks 
lkspus ds fy, tSls] foo'k gks x;k----!! ç'u ij xaHkhjrk iwoZd lksprs gq, ,dk,d eq>s 
xq#nso johUæ ukFk VSxksj jfpr ;s iafä;ka ;kn gks vkbZ( 

^^,dyk pksyks js] ,dyk pksyks] ,dyk pksyks] ,dyk pksyks js ------** 
Hkk"kk fHkUu] fdUrq Hkko vFkok lUns'k yxHkx ogh !! ̂py vdsyk-----* ij dgk¡] vkSj 

D;w¡\---- ^,dyk pksyks----* fdUrq dksrk; !\! efLr"d bl 'kCn&tky dks lqy>kus ds fy, 
tw> jgk Fkk fd iqu% ,d xhr us /;ku eksM+k] ÞftUnxh bd lQj gS lqgkuk ------ßA  yxk dgha 
bu xhrdkjksa dk b'kkjk ftUnxh ds lQj dh rjQ rks ugha gS\ lQj esa pyus dh ckr rks 
le> esa vkrh gS] ij vdsys D;ksa \ fQj yxk fd pyks ,d fn'kk rks feyh !! 

ekuo thou ,d ;k=k ds lkeku gS] ,d lQj ftlesa ehy ds iRFkj vk;q ds iM+ko 
n'kkZrs pyrs gSaA ,d ,slh ;k=k tks tUe ds fnu ls 'kq: gksrh gS vkSj fQj /khjs&/khjs cpiu] 
tokuh] çkS<+koLFkk] o`/kkoLFkk ds iM+ko ikj djrs gq, varr% e`R;q ds fnu lekIr gks tkrh gSA 
bl lEiw.kZ ;k=k esa vusd yksxksa ls lEidZ gksrk jgrk gS] ftUgsa ge ekrk&firk] HkkbZ&cgu] 
fe=&'k=q] ifr&iRuh bR;kfn vusd uke nsrs pyrs gSa] ijUrq ,d dVq lR; ;g gS fd buesa 
ls dksbZ Hkh bl lEiw.kZ ;k=k esa lkFk ugha jgrk ; buds feyus&fcNM+us dk flyflyk pyrk 
jgrk gSA ljy Hkk"kk esa dgk tk; rks] çk.kh dh ;g ;k=k vdsys gh çkjEHk gks dj vdsys gh 
lekIr gksrh gS ! bl ;k=k esa vusd yksxksa ds feyus dh [kq'kh gksrh gS rks dbZ fç;tuksa ds 
fcNM+us dk nq%[k Hkh feyrk gS] fdUrq lq[k&nq%[k ds bl mrkj&p<+ko Hkjs jkLrs ls gksrs gq, 
;g ;k=k tkjh jgrh gS !! 'kk;n bu xhrksa  ds ek/;e ls Hkh ;gh lUns'k nsus dk ç;kl fd;k 
x;k gS fd] bl ;k=k ds nkSjku] Þ--- rsjk esyk ihNs NwVk] jkgh py vdsyk ----ß vFkkZr] bl 
feyus&fcNM+us ds lq[k&nq%[k ls fopfyr gq, cxSj rw py vdsyk] py vdsyk--- !! 

;fn ge bl fo"k; ij tjk xaHkhjrk iwoZd fopkj djsa rks bl Hkko dk ,d vU; i{k 
fn[kkbZ nsrk gS] vk/;kfRed i{kA thou ;k=k esa yksxksa dk feyuk&fcNM+uk] ;g lc gekjk 
HkkSfrd ;k lkalkfjd –f"Vdks.k gksrk gS; vius ifjokj] lekt]  lewg] bR;kfn ds lkFk pyrs 
gq, Hkh çk.kh oLrqr% vdsyk gh pyrk gS !! bl lQj esa vxj mlds lkFk dksbZ gksrk gS rks 
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og gS mldk ̂ varj eu* ;k *foosd* !! bl ;k=k esa mls feyus okys lq[k&nq%[k dk dkj.k 
vFkok vk/kkj os yksx dnkfi ugha gksrs gSa tks HkkSfrd ;k lkalkfjd :i ls mlds lkFk pyrs 
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA dkj.k gksrk gS] og [kqn] mldk foosd] mldh lksp] mlds fopkj !! blh 
vdkVî lR; dh vksj gh rks b'kkjk djrs gSa ;s 'kCn ] Þ----rsjk dksbZ lkFk u ns] rks [kqn ls çhr 
tksM+ ys ----ß vkSj ;gh ewy ea= gS vius thou ds lq[kn ,oa lQy lapkyu dk ! tc yksxksa 
dh ckrsa rqEgsa Hkzfer djus yxsa] Lo;a dks ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds pØO;wg esa Qalk eglwl djks] rks 
ml le; vius foosd dk bLrseky djrs gq, vkxs c<+ pyks] ;kuh] ,dyk pksyks js !! 

gtkjksa o"kZ iwoZ] dq#{ks= ds ;q) esa Hkxoku~ Jh —".k us vtqZu dks thou ds blh lR; 
ls voxr djk;k Fkk;  tc ;q) ds eSnku esa vius le{k vius gh Hkkb;ksa dks mifLFkr ns[k 
dj vtqZu muls ;q) u dj ikus dh fLFkfr esa vk x;k FkkA vtqZu dh bl euksn'kk dk ewy 
dkj.k Fkk] vius cU/kq&cka/koksa ds çfr mldk Lusg] yxko vFkok vklfä ¼attachment½A 
rc vtqZu ds ân; dh fLFkfr dks le>rs gq, Hkxoku~ Jh —".k us mls le>k;k fd mldh 
;g Hkkouk mlds drZO;&iFk esa vojks/kd fl) gks jgh gS] vkSj tks ml LFkku ij mfpr ugha 
gSA vr%] vius y{; ¼fot;½ dks çkIr djus ds fy, mls lEeksgu ds bl pØ ls fudy dj 
Þvdsysß vkxs c<+uk  gksxkA Jhen~ Hkkxor xhrk ds bl m)j.k ds lUnHkZ esa] vius var%dj.k 
esa >kadus ij ge ik;saxs fd ge esa ls vf/kdk¡'k yksx çk;% ,slh gh LFkfr ls xqtjrs gSa] tc 
vius fç;tuksa ds çfr gekjh lafyIrrk ¼attachment½ dh Hkkouk gekjh çxfr ds jkLrs esa 
vojks/kd cudj [kM+h gks tkrh gS vFkok ge Lo;a dks ,d nqfo/kk&tud fLFkfr esa eglwl 
djrs gSa bldk ;g rkRi;Z dnkfi ugha gS fd vius fç;tuksa ds çfr gekjk Lusg ;k lEc/krk 
vuqfpr vFkok vokafNr g( fdUrq vfHkçk; ek= ;g gS fd bu laca/kksa esa fufgr vklfä ;k 
vis{kk gekjh çxfr esa ck/kd u cuus ik;s vr%] gs çk.kh rw vius çxfr iFk ij] py vdsyk] 
py vdsyk] py vdsyk -----   

dgk Hkh x;k gS ;

  vxj ikuk gS eafty rks viuk jguqek [kqn cuks]

  os vDlj HkVd tkrs gSa ftUgsa lgkjk fey tkrk gSA 

D;ksafd]

    gtkj egfQysa gksa] pkgs yk[k esys gksa !

       tc rd [kqn ls u feyks] vdsys gks !!

blh Øe esa dqN vU; Kkuh tuksa ds fopkj Hkh vuqdj.kh; gSa %&

Lokeh foosdkuan th ds vuqlkj] 

 Þvdsyk O;fä detksj ugha gksrk gS cfYd 'kfä'kkyh gksrk gSß --- vkSj]

ÞLora= gksus dk lkgl djks] tgka rd rqEgkjs fopkj tkrs gSa ogka rd tkus dk lkgl djks 
vkSj mUgsa vius thou esa mrkjus dk lkgl djksAß 

usiksfy;u us Hkh dgk gS ]

         Þ tks vdsys pyrs gSa] os 'kh?kzrk ls vkxs c<+rs gSa ß 
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dye dk deky

bl ys[k dk शीर्षक i<+ dj vki t:j ;g lksp jgs gksxs fd gekjh lk/kkj.k lh dye gekjs 
fy;s D;k deky dj ldrh gSaA vly ckr ;g gSa fd ge tc Hkh vius thou dk lQj शुर ू djrs gSa 
ml le; ls ysdj vkf[kjh iyksa rd flQZ gekjh dye gh gekjk lkFk fuHkkrh gSaA rjDdh dh jkg ij 
tc Hkh vkxs dh ik;nku ij p<+uk gks rks ge viuh dye dh cnkSyr gh viuh dkcfy;r lkfcr dj 
ikrs gSaA ;gk ,d ckr crkuk t:jh gSa fd ftl izdkj ge lHkh dh maxfy;ksa ds fuशाu vyx&vyx 
gksrs gSa mlh rjg nqfu;k ds gj O;fDr dh fy[kkoV dh cukoV Hkh fcYdqy ,d nwljs ls vyx gksrh gSaA 
vki dks tkudj gSjkuxh gksxh fd fdlh Hkh balku dh fy[kkbZ ns[k dj mlds O;fDrRo] mldh lksp] 
xq.kksa] izfrHkk vkSj pfj= ds ckjsa esa lc dqN tku ldrs gSaA bl foKku dks gLrys[ku foKku ;kfu 
xzkQksykWth dgk tkrk gSaA xzkQksykWth ds ckjsa esa ,d ckr nkos ls dgh tk ldrh gSa fd ge dy rd 
dgk Fks ;k D;k dqN fd;k gSaA vkus okys le; esa mlls cgqr dqN csgrj dj ldrs gSaA ljy भाषा esa 
ckr dh tk;s rks gekjh fy[kkoV vkSj gekjs gLrk{kj dk lh/kk laca/k gekjs vopsru eu ls gksrk gSaA ge 
lHkh tkurs gSa fd gekjs uke ds vykok bl nqfu;k esa gLrk{kj gh gekjh lcls cM+h igpku gksrs gSaA 
gekjs eu esa ftrus vf/kd ldkjkRed fopkj gksxsa gekjs flXuspj Hkh mrus gh vf/kd izHkkoशाyh gksxsA 

fo'ks”kKksa dk ekuuk gSa fd bl foKku esa bruh rkdr gSa fd ;g gekjs lHkh udkjkRed fopkjksa dks feVk 
dj mUgsa ldkjkRed cuk ldrs gSaA bruk gh ugh ;g gekjh lHkh detksfj;ksa dks jpukRed शfDr;ksa 
esa cnyus dh Hkh {kerk j[krh gSaA 

vc iz'u mBrk gSa fd fdlh Hkh O;fDr ds O;fDrRo dks mldh fy[kkoV ds ek/;e ls dSls 
le>k tk;sa\ vkidh tkudkjh ds fy;s ge crkuk pkgsxs fd gj O;fDr ds [kkl xq.kksa vkSj विशेषताओ ं ds 

jgL; dks tkuus ds fy;s mldh fy[kkoV ;k gSaM+jkईfVax dks igpkuus ds cgqr lkjs igyw gksrs gSaA dqN 

yksx fcYdqy lh/kk vkSj lkQ v{kjksa esa fy[krs gSa rks dbZ yksxksa dh fy[kkoV uhps dh vkSj FkksM+h >qdh 
gqbZ gksrh gSaA gLrk{kj dk igyk v{kj cM+k fy[kus okys fdlh u fdlh [kkl fdLe dh izfrHkk ds /kuh 
gksrs gSaA buds dke djus dk vankt lk/kkj.k yksxksa ls vyx gksrk gSaA ,sls yksxksa ds thou dk y{; 
pkgsa fdruk Hkh cM+k D;w u gks ;g mls gj dher ij gkfly dj gh ysrs gSaA tks O;fDr vius gLrk{kj 
dk igyk v{kj cM+k fy[kus ds lkFk viuk miuke fy[krs gSa oks vn~Hkqr dfj'esa dj ikrs gSaA uhps ls 
Åij dh vkSj gLrk{kj djus okyksa dh lksp lnSo ldkjkRed vkSj vkशाoknh gksrh gSaA urhtru oks 

gesशा vkxs c<+us vkSj csgrj <ax ls gj dk;Z dks iwjk dj ikrs gSaA dqN yksxksa ds gLrk{kj nkbZ vkSj uhps 
dh vkSj >qds gq, gksrs gSa ,sls yksx gj le; ;k rks fdlh fpark ;k ekufld ruko ls xzLr jgrs gSaA tgk 
rd eqefdu gks lds gesa vius flXuspj lnSo 30 ls 40 fMxzh ds dks.k ij djus pkfg,A ftu yksxksa ds 
gLrk{kj cgqr gh NksVs gksrs gSa vkSj mUgsa i<+uk eqf'dy gks] bl rjg ds yksx fnekxh rkSj dkQh etcwr 
gksrs gSaA ;g NksVh eksVh vM+puksa ls ?kcjkus dh ctk, muls MV dj eqdkcyk djus dh {kerk j[krs gSaA 
ysfdu ,sls yksx vius eu dh ckr [kqy dj dHkh Hkh nwljksa ds lkeus ugh j[k ikrsA gLrk{kj djrs 
le; dHkh Hkh fcuk otg fcanq ¼MkWV½ dk bLrseky ugh djuk pkfg,A blh ds lkFk gLrk{kj ds uhps 
flQZ ,d gh ykbZu [khpuh pkfg,A tks yksx nks ykbZus yxkrs gSa muds vnaj vkReविश्वास dh deh 
ns[kus dks feyrh gSaA bl विषय ds ckjs esa foLrkj ls tkudkjh ikus ds fy;s vki esjh iqLrd **xzkQksykWth 
& dke;kch dh ekLVj pkch** i<+ ldrs gSaA dye dh rkdr dks vkSj vf/kd vPNs ls tkuus ds fy;s 
ge vkids fy;s dqN vueksy fopkjksa dk laxzg izLrqr dj jgs gSaA bu fopkjksa dks viuk dj vki vius 
भविष्य dks vklkuh ls शाunkj] nenkj vkSj /kekdsnkj cuk ik;sxsA 
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· isu vkSj isij ls I;kj djus okys ftnaxh esa lnSo lQy jgrs gSaA 

· nqfu;k dh lcls [kwclwjr isfVax gekjh fy[kkoV vkSj gLrk{kj ls gh curh gSaA

· xzkQksykWth **/keZ vkSj /;ku** dh ugh cfYd **deZ vkSj Kku** dks egRo nsrh gSaA

· rjDdh dh jkg ij vkxs c<+us esa gekjs flXuspj cgqr gh vge Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA

· vius gLrk{kj ds ek/;e ls ge viuh gj vlQyrk dks lQyrk esa cny ldrs gSaA

· gekjh dye esa bruh rkdr gSa fd oks gekjs flXuspj dks vkVksxzkWQ esa cny ldrh gSaA

· ftnaxh ds gj y{; dks ikus ds fy;s lcls igys mls dkxt+ ij fy[kuk t:jh gksrk gSaA

· dksbZ Hkh lk/kkj.k balku vius gLrk{kj esa cnyko dj ds फर्श ls अर्श rd igqap ldrk gSaA

· gekjs uke ds vykok bl nqfu;k esa gekjh lcls cM+h igpku gekjs gLrk{kj ls gh gksrh gSaA

· xzkQksykWth gekjs vnaj fNis gq, xq.kksa dks fu[kkj dj tekus ds lkeus ykus dk gquj j[krh gSaA

· gekjh dke;kch dk नक्शा mlh rjg ls curk gSa] tSls gekjh fy[kkbZ vkSj flXuspj dh cukoV gksrh 
gSaA

· gekjs eu dk ,d NksVk lk **Mj** gekjh dke;kch ds liuksa dks lnk ds fy;s ge ls nwj dj ldrk 
gSaA

· foKku ds bl ;qx esa Hkh va/kविशवास ij विशवास djus ls c<+ dj bl nqfu;k esa dksbZ iki ugh gks 
ldrkA

· gLrk{kj esa t:jh cnyko dj ds ge vius O;fDrRo ,oa मस्तिष्क dks Hkh LoLFk vkSj etcwr cuk 
ldrs gSaA

· gLrk{kj esa lq/kkj dj ds flQZ ,d balku का thou gh ugh cfYd lkjs lekt+ dk vklkuh ls cnyk 
tk ldrk gSaA

· ,d lk/kkj.k balku Hkh vius gLrk{kj esa lq/kkj dj ds vklkuh ls vius thou dh lcls Åaph 
mM+ku Hkj ldrk gSaA

· tks yksx ;g lksprs gSa fd mudh fdLer cgqr vPNh gSa] vly esa mu yksxksa dh fdLer lcls 
vf/kd [kjkc gksrh gSaA

· tks yksx ,d ckj xzkQksykWth ds jgL; dks tku ysrs gSa oks fQj dHkh Hkh fdlh izdkj ds va/kfo'okl 
ij विशवास ugh djrsA

· nqfu;k ds lkjs ikiM+ csyus ds ckn Hkh tc fdLer lkFk u ns rks ,d ckj भविष्य laokjus ds fy;s 
vius flXuspj dk fo'ys”k.k t:j djok dj ns[kukA

· tks yksx viuh fy[kkoV dh cukoV] ltkoV vkSj fn[kkoV dks laokjus dk gquj lh[k ysrs gSa mUgsa 
fQj thou esa dHkh fdlh fxjkoV dk lkeuk ugh djuk iM+rkA
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Say NO to Plastics

As the world's population continues to grow, so does the amount of 

garbage that people produce. Modern lifestyle requires easily disposable 

products, such as water bottles, food packaging etc. most of which is made of 

plastic. This leads to increasing the amount of plastic pollution around the 

world, causing much harm to the environment, plants, wildlife and even 

human population.

While solving the problem of plastic pollution may seem as easy as just 

implementing recycling and reuse with cleaning up, but actually the issue is 

much bigger, since pollutants range in size from microscopic pollutants to 

large size. 

Major contributor to plastic pollution is trash and garbage. Nowadays 

plastic is everywhere, from water bottles, to packaging material and even 

plastic lining of milk cartons and tetra packs of juices .Every time one of these 

gets thrown away in trash dump or landfills, they allow pollutants to enter 

ground and affect groundwater and wildlife for years to come.

Burning plastic is also incredibly toxic and can lead to harmful 

atmospheric conditions, and release of toxic gasses causing deadly illness. 

During winter months we often see people on roadside burning old car and 

truck tyres to keep themselves warm at night. This releases toxic fumes 

poisoning the environment. Another cause of plastic pollution in coastal areas 

is the fishing nets used by fishermen which are invariably made of nylon and 

plastic material. Since these nets remain underwater most of time, they 

release toxic pollutants in ocean everyday .Moreover they sometimes gets 

broken or lost and left to remain where they fall. This not only kills and harms 

local wildlife, and pollutants enter water and fish in the area.

As plastic is less expensive, it is one of the most widely available and 

overused items in the world. Also since plastic does not break down easily ( if 

ever), recycling plastic means that it is still plastic ,just being used for a 

different purpose. So actually we are not reducing plastic amount or exposure 

even by recycling the product.

Because it comes in various sizes, the polluting plastic affect even the 

worlds tiniest organisms such as plankton. When these organisms become 

poisoned due to plastic ingestion, it causes problems for larger animals that 

depend on these organisms for food. This can cause cascading problem along 

the entire food chain, which means that plastic is present even in the fish that 
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many people eat every day. Numerous TV Advt. over the years have shown 

damages done to marine life like dolphins, tortoise, fish and ducks etc., due to 

ingestion of plastic or being trapped in plastic debris, still plastic is used and 

dumped in sea/ocean in large quantities every day.

SO what is the solution to this problem???

Well next time you go for shopping, don't forget to carry paper or cloth 

bag. Also try to avoid bringing plastic bags at home, or purchasing items with 

too much packaging IF YOU CANNOT USE THEM  --- REFUSE THEM. 

(Reusable bags are light and easy to carry) Next, we should avoid buying 

potable water in disposable plastic bottles (Nowadays many Restaurants and 

Hotels serve water in glass bottles and jugs which can be reused. Also 

packaged food and eatables/beverages served in disposable plastic containers 

should be avoided, and Hotels, shops and restaurants encouraged to use eco-

friendly and bio-degradable material for packing and serving.

What is Maturity
Definition provided by Buddhist Lamas...
Ø Maturity is when you stop trying to change people, and instead focus on 

changing yourself.
Ø Maturity is when you accept people for who they are.
Ø Maturity is when you understand that everyone is right in their own 

perspective.
Ø Maturity is when you learn to "let go".
Ø Maturity is when you are able to drop "expectations" from a relationship 

and give for the sake of giving.
Ø Maturity is when you stop proving to the world how intelligent you are.
Ø Maturity is when you focus on positives in people.
Ø Maturity is when you do not seek approval from others.
Ø Maturity is when you stop comparing yourself with others.
Ø Maturity is when you are at peace with yourself.
Ø Maturity is when you can differentiate between "need" and "want, and 

you can let go of your wants.
Ø Maturity is when you stop attaching "happiness" to material things.

If any one of these qualities are still missing, then  one can know that one is 

not fully mature as yet. 
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vkidh lsgr vkidh vaxqfy;ksa esa

gekjs gkFk dh ikapks vaxqfy;ka 'kjhj ds vyx vyx vaxksa ls tqMh gksrh gSA bldk eryc 
vki dks nnZ uk'kd nokb;ka [kkus dh ctk, bl vklku vkSj çHkko'kkyh rjhds dk bLrseky 
djuk pkfg,A vkt bl ys[k ds ek/;e  ls ge vkidks crk;sxs fd 'kjhj ds fdlh fgLls dk 
nnZ flQZ gkFk dh vaxqyh dks jxM+us ls dSls nwj gksrk gSA

gekjs gkFk dh vyx vyx vaxqfy;ka vyx vyx fcekfj;ksa vkSj Hkkoukvksa ls tqMh gksrh gSA 
'kk;n vki dks irk u gks] gekjs gkFk dh vaxqfy;ka fpark] Mj vkSj fpM+fpM+kiu nwj djus dh 
{kerk j[krh gSA vaxqfy;ksa ij /khjs ls ncko Mkyus ls 'kjhj ds dbZ vaxks ij çHkko iM+sxkA

1- vaxwBk – The Thumb
gkFk dk vaxwBk gekjs QsQM+ks ls tqM+k gksrk gSA vxj vki ds fny dh /kM+du rst gS rks 
gyds gkFkks ls vaxwBs ij elkt djs vkSj gYdk lk [khapsaA blls vki dks vkjke feysxkA

2- rtZuh – The Index Finger
;s vaxqyh vkarksa  gastro intestinal tract ls tqMh gksrh gSA vxj vki ds isV esa nnZ gS rks 
bl vaxqyh dks gYdk lk jxM+s] nnZ x;c gks tk;sxkA

3- chp dh vaxqyh – The Middle Finger
;s vaxqfy ifjlapj.k ra= ;k circulation system ls tqMh gksrh gSA vxj vki dks pDdj 
vk jgk gS ;k vkidk th ?kcjk jgk gS rks bl vaxqfy ij ekfy'k djus ls rqjar jkgr feysxh

4- rhljh m¡xyh – The Ring Finger
;s vaxqfy vkidh euksn'kk ls tqMh gksrh gS | vxj fdlh dkj.k vkidh euksn'kk vPNh ugha 
gS ;k 'kkafr pkgrs gks rks bl vaxqyh dks gYdk lk elkt djs vkSj [khapsa] vkidks tYn gh 
blds vPNs urhts çkIr gks tk;saxs] vki dk ewM f[ky mBsxkA

5- NksVh vaxqyh – The Little Finger
NksVh vaxqyh dk fdMuh vkSj flj ds lkFk lEcU/k gksrk gSA vxj vki dks flj esa nnZ gS rks 
bl vaxqyh dks gYdk lk nck;s vkSj elkt djs] vki dk flj nnZ xk;c gks tk;sxkA bls 
elkt djus ls fdMuh Hkh ran#Lr jgrh gSA
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Great line said by Shri Vivekanand ji :

"If we both exchange one rupee, we have one rupee.
But if we both exchange one good thought,

we have two good thoughts"



I had some free time, 
so what did I do?
I checked the computer
to see if I'd heard from you. 
I used to walk out
to a box to retrieve mail
But I'd rather get it instantly
than wait on the snail...
Checking my email 
is always fun
I usually get a joke
or greeting from someone.
I feel so blessed
because on the other end
I know I've connected
with a friend.
When I've had a hard day 
and need to share
Here I can find a friend
who will listen and care. 
And to this friend I hope
I've let them know
That I am always there
for them also.
Isn't it a strange kind 
of bond we form?
It isn't exactly
like the "norm" 

But where is it written,
face to face we have to be
For you to be
a very good friend to me?
That little joke, or note, 
or even just a simple "Hi"
Could be like a ray of sunshine 
from the sky.
So my online pals,
this is dedicated to you
For all the smiles
you have made anew.
May our friendship 
continue to grow
and the warmth
we feel continue to flow.
Always remember this... 
A smile is such an easy thing
To pass along the way,
Like a ray of summer sunshine 
On a somewhat gloomy day. 
So pass one on
to those you meet
Then watch that person's face...
And feel the warmth 
as it's returned;
It's called an
"E-smile embrace."

An Ode to My E-friends

ns[k jgk gS lkjk ns'k ,d gh liuk] 
vc rks vPNs fnu tYn gh vk;saxsA
eqf'dysa gekjh rc [kRe gks tk;saxh]
ge lc] lq[k dk vkuUn ys ik;saxsA 

ijUrq bartkj ml ?kM+h dk vc rks] 
tSls ækSinh ds phj le gks jgk gSA
nq"'kklu dh vksj ns[k&ns[k vc rks]
tSls gj eu cM+k v/khj gks jgk gSA

,d gh loky fn[k jgk gS gj fuxkg esa]
tSls iwN jgh gks] vPNs fnu dc vk;saxs \
cw<h vk¡[ksa cq>rh lk¡lsa Hkh tSls dg jgh gSa]
D;k ge Hkh oks ^vPNs fnu* ns[k ik;saxs \

?kj dk dwM+k ckgj lM+d ij Qsadrh iM+kslu]
cMcMk jgh gS] oks ^vPNs fnu* dc vk;saxsA
nhokj dh vksj eq[k dj fuo`r gksrk ;qok]
cksy mBk] u tkus ^vPNs fnu* dc vk;saxsA

lqudj iM+kslh pkpk Hkh gal dj cksy mBs]
^vPNs fnu* vk;saxs] ij irk ugha fdlds\
tks ;gk¡&ogka çnw"k.k dks c<+k jgs gSa muds] 
;k fQj tks ;g lius fn[kk jgs gSa muds\

O;fFkr eu esjk rc ls ;g ç'u dj jgk gS]
D;k vPNs fnu Hkh fdlh ds ykus ls vkrs gSa\
NksVh lh ckr] yksx D;ksa le> ugha ikrs gSa]
fd] vke cksus okys gh ehBs vke [kk ikrs gSaA

vPNs fnu
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Writing a WILL – Why, When, How
 A will is a sensitive topic to discuss. People are not comfortable discussing a will. 
There is a misconception that if someone tells another person, to make a will, he thinks or 
is indirectly hinting that the other person is near his end or that he has an eye on the other 
person's property. However, once the consequence of not making a will is known then all 
apprehensions will vanish.

Common excuses for not making a will are:

· I don't have much property

· I have already made nominations in all my accounts and this should suffice. Why 
write a will

· My family and children are very loving, and there is no chance of any dispute at 
later stage

· What is the hurry, I shall make a will some day

 A will can be made by anyone above 21 years of age in India. One should make the 

will on plain paper in India. It's not legally necessary to make the will on stamp paper. It is 

advisable to write the will in your own hand writing, as the same can be verified later in 

case of any doubts raised by relatives.

 It might happen that according to the family structure and preferences, a person 

may want to divide the wealth unequally or make a provision for a close friend or a faithful 

servant. This isn't possible if he dies without a will. A will is so important, that it should be 

the first step in anyone's financial life. If the family structure is diverse, and a person 

wants to leave the wealth to different members of family like he/she want to, then he/she 

should prepare your WILL today, not tomorrow, not later.

 If a person dies without preparing a WILL in India, his/her wealth will then be 

distributed as per 'Hindu Succession Law' (Government rules, on how wealth should be 

divided among family members). A common misconception is to believe that all the estate 

is automatically passed on to the spouse, because children and sometimes even relatives 

can stake a claim to the property.

 Laws of inheritance and succession, are complicated and diverse in nature, and 

are different in case of Hindus and Muslims.

Inconvenience for the family members: 
 Another point one should consider, is the inconvenience caused to the family 
members because of laziness, in not making a will for them. In case of a dispute, the family 
members have to produce the proof about their relationship with the deceased and also 
have to go helter-skelter to lawyers and spend money and energy.

How do you make a Will 

 A will has several parts, which duly completed, make up a complete Will. Though 

there is no legal or defined format, there is a template, which has been generally used for 

ages. It's simple; it's very logical and derives from common sense. Let's look the whole 

format and some important points while creating a will.

Step 1 : Declaration in the beginning:

 In the first paragraph, the person making the will has to declare that he/she is 
making this will in  his/her senses and free from any kind of pressure. He should mention 
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his/her name, address, age, etc at the time of writing the will so that it confirms that 
he/she really is, in his senses 

Step 2 : Details of Property and Documents:

 The next step is to provide list of items and their current values, like house, land, 

bank fixed deposits, postal investments, mutual funds, share certificates owned by the 

person making the will. He/She must also indicate, where all these documents are stored ( 

In all probability, these are in the bank safe deposit box.) Even the will should be stored in 

there!   

Step 3: Details of ownership:

 At the end of the will, the person should mention who should own the assets items 

and in what proportion, after the person is gone.  If he/she is giving his/her assets to a 

minor, make sure to appoint a custodian of the assets till the individual selected, reaches 

an adult age. This custodian obviously, has to be a trustworthy person.

Step 4 : Signing the Will:

 At the end, once the person completes writing the will, he/she must sign the will 

very carefully in presence of at least two independent witnesses, who have to sign after the 

signature, certifying that the person has signed the will in their presence. The date and 

place also must be indicated clearly at the bottom of the will.

 Make sure that the person making the will and the witnesses sign all the pages of 

the will. One important point while choosing witness, is that they should be friends, 

neighbors, or colleagues and not the direct beneficiaries in the Will. They only certify that 

the concerned person has signed the will in their presence and are not a party in making 

the will.

 The envelope has to be sealed after completing all the formalities and the seal must 

bear the signature and the date of sealing. The witnesses need not sign on the seal of the 

envelope.

Changing the WILL in India?

 One can change his/her will any time he/she want to. However, make sure that 

when they make a new will, they should mention that this will is the latest and supersedes 

all earlier wills. If this is not done, it can complicate the situation, cause major confusion, 

make such matters go to the court of law and take several years before arriving at any final 

verdict.
Important points while making a Will

Ø  If possible, have the two witnesses be a doctor and a lawyer. A doctor signing a will 
won't raise any question of person making the will, being of unsound mind. The 
lawyer will vet the will and make sure that there are no stupid mistakes at the time 
of writing and signing it.  

Ø  The attesting witness and his or her spouse should not be a beneficiary under the 
terms of your Will. This might create vested interests and sometimes make the will 
invalid. Also, make sure the witnesses are younger than the person making the 
will, and not very old as the will might be in effect for several years! and they should  
be present in this world 
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Ø  Write the will on good quality thick white paper so it doesn't get spoiled over a 
period of time. It should be stored in a plastic envelope in full size, without folds.

Ø  Note that one should keep just one more copy of will and stored separately from the 
original will. The will must be stored very safely in your bank, in safe deposit box. 
The person making the will must also inform next of kin, as to where he/she have 
stored the will. Do not make many copies of the will.

Ø  In case of Hindus, it should be clearly stated if the property is inherited or not, 
because it makes a huge difference, as no ancestral property can be assigned to 
any person through a will. All rights on inherited property are acquired by birth. So 
if one inherited a property from his Father, he cannot say in a will, that he want to 
assign it to person X only! It will go to all the legal heirs as it is “Inherited”

Ø  A will must always be dated and if more than one will is made, the one with the 
latest date will nullify all the previous ones. In fact, there should be a statement in 
the will, nullifying all other previous wills. The pages should be numbered to avoid 
fraud.

Ø The value of assets often fluctuates, so it is better to mention how much each 
beneficiary will receive, in percentage terms rather than absolute numbers. Unless 
it is pure cash     

SAMPLE WILL

I …………………………………………….aged…………………years (occupation…………………….) 

hereby write my final will. Any wills written previously are hereby revoked under the law of India .I 

am writing this will freely and under no duress .I am of sound mental and physical health and in a 

position to comprehend what I write in this will.

I appoint…………………………………………………….as the Trustee and Executor of my will 

(optional)

As of today I own following property and things, which I would like to consider for division after 

my death.

a) One 2 BHK flat at……………………( address) with area of 1100 sqft, bought 

on…………………….costing then Rs……………………..Lakhs

b) Rs………………………………… in Fixed Deposit in ……………………………Bank New Delhi

c) ……………………………Mutual Fund units in SBI Magnum Taxgain

d) …………………………..Shares in ……………………in my Demat account

e) Gold and jewels …………………..gms kept in ………………………Bank Locker

After my death my assets mentioned above should be divided as follows

1. Flat at item a) above should be given to my wife………………………….( D/o 

……………….…………..).Date of Birth……………………residing at the same address. 

2. Item b),c),and d) above should be equally divided among,  my children ,my 

son…………………….D.O.B………………………..and my 

Daughter……………………………….D.O.B. married to ………………………….

3. Item e) above should be given to my 

wife……………………………D.O.B…………………………

Both the witnesses are present together while writing and signing this will

Testator Signature     Witness 

Signature……………………….

Name, Address	 	 	 	 	 	 Name, description and address
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The Health Benefits of Holy Basil – Tulsi 
Tulsi - Ocimum tenuiflorum (also known in homeopathy as Ocimum sanctum, 
Tulsi). It is a sacred, much branched shrub 30-60cm tall, with simple opposite 
green or purple leaves that are strongly scented and hairy stems. Leaves which are 
oval shaped, up to 5cm long, usually somewhat toothed. Flowers are purplish in 
colour. Holy basil (Tulsi) is native throughout the Old World tropics and 
widespread as a cultivated plant and an escaped weed. Holy basil is cultivated for 
religious and medicinal purposes, and for its essential oil. There are two main 
types of tulsi plants cultivated in India, green-leaved and purple-leaved.

 Holy basil is a common name of a world-renowned herb Tulsi which can be 
found almost in very home in India. It has both therapeutic as well as general 
usage.

The Health Benefits of Holy Basil Tulsi as follows:

Respiratory problems- Holy Basil is very effective in treating cold and its related 
disorders. It is a boon for respiratory tract disorders. It helps in treating all the 
disorders that are related to our throat

pHeadaches- Tulsi is very helpful in relieving head aches and body pain. It has 
certain properties that helps in releasing spasm in the muscles hence is extremely 
helpful in relaxing the body.

Abdominal disorders- Holy basil is one of the most potent herbs for abdominal 
disorders. Holy basil is very helpful in improving the appetite. In also has some 
mild laxative properties therefore helps in evacuation of the bowel. 

Inflammation – Tulsi is considered a good herb that has the anti-inflammatory 
properties. It is very effective in suppressing any kind of edema that happens in 
the body.

Heart diseases- Tulsi is useful in curing heart related problems. It provides 
strength to the heart muscles and also helps in improving the blood circulation. It 
also helps in improving the blood supply to heart muscles. it is also helpful in 
reducing the cholesterol levels in the body.

Holy Basil Extract:

Menstrual Disorder: Taken some seeds of tulsi with water.

Respiratory Problem: Taken daily early morning by chewing some tulsi leaves or 
juice.

Diabetes: Take some root of tulsi powder kept in hot water overnight and take 
early morning empty stomach.

Earache: Tulsi leaf drops are very useful for earache.

Abdominal Disorder in Children : Take Tulsi juice mixed with ginger juice early 
morning.

Fever: Take tulsi leaf powder, dried ginger, black pepper, and honey /sugar with 
hot water.
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dsyk %%& 
    CyMçs'kj fu;af=r djrk gS]
    gfì;ksa dks etcwr cukrk gS]
    ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gS]
    vfrlkj  esa ykHknk;d gS] 
    [kkalh esa fgrdkjh gSA 
tkequ %%&  
    dsUlj dh jksd Fkke ] 
    ân; dh lqj{kk]
    dCt feVkrk gS]
    Lej.k 'kfä c<krk gS]
    jä 'kdZjk fu;af=r djrk gS]
    Mk;chVht esa vfr ykHknk;dA
lsoQy %%& 
    ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gS]
    nLr jksdrk gS]
    dCt esa Qk;nsean gS]
    QsQMs dh 'kfä c<krk gSA
pqdanj %%& 
    otu ?kVkrk gS]
    CyMçs'kj fu;af=r djrk gS]
    vfLFkDNj.k jksdrk gS]
    dsalj ds fo#) yMrk gS]
    ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gSA
iÙkk xksHkh %%& 
    coklhj esa fgrdkjh gS]
    ân; jksxksa esa ykHknk;d gS]
    dCt feVkrk gS] 
    otu ?kVkus  esa lgk;d gS] 
    dsalj esa Qk;nsean gSA
xktj %%&
    us= T;ksfr o/kZd gS] 
    dsalj çfrjks/kd gS] 
    otu ?kVkus esa lgk;d gS] 
    dCt feVkrk gS] 
    ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gSA

Qwy xksHkh %%&
     gfì;ksa dks etcwr cukrk gS]
     Lru dsalj ls cpko djrk gS]
     çksLVsV xzafFk ds dsalj esa Hkh mi;ksxh] 
     pksaV] [kjksap Bhd djrk gSA
yglqu%
     dksysLVjksy ?kVkrh gS] 
     jä pki ?kVkrh gS] 
     dhVk.kquk'kd gS]
     dsalj ls yMrh gSA
'kgn %%&
     ?kko Hkjus esa mi;ksxs gS] 
     ikpu fØ;k lq/kkjrh gS] 
     ,ythZ jksxksa esa midkjh gS] 
     vYlj ls eqfädkjd gS] 
     rRdky LQwrhZ nsrh gSA
uhacw %%&
     Ropk dks eqyk;e cukrk gS]
     dsalj vojks/kd gS] 
     ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gS]
     CyM çs'kj fu;af=r djrk gS]
     LdohZ jksx uk'kd gSA
vaxwj %%&
     jä çokg o/kZd gS] 
     ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gS] 
     dsalj ls yMrk gS] 
     xqnsZ dh iFkjh u"V djrk gS] 
     us= T;ksfr o/kZd gSA
vke %%&
     dsalj ls cpko djrk gS]
     Fkk;jkbZM jksx esa fgrdkjh gS]
     ikpu 'kfä c<krk gS] 
     ;knnk'r dh detksjh esa fgrdjA
I;kt %%&
     Qaxl jks/kh xq.k gSa] 
     gkVZ vVsd dh fjLd dks de djs]
     thok.kq uk'kd gS]
     dsalj fojks/kh gS] 
     [kjkc dksysLVjksy dks ?kVkukA

Hkkstu }kjk LokLF;
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vylh ds cht %%&
    ekufld 'kfä o/kZd gS] 
    jksx çfrdkjd 'kfä dks rkdr ns]
    Mk;chVht esa midkjh gS] 
    ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gS]
    Mk;ts'ku dks Bhd djrk gSA
larjk %%&
    ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gS] 
    jksx çfrdkjd 'kfä mUur gksuk]
    'olu iFk ds fodkjksa esa ykHkdkjh]
    dsalj esa fgrdkjh gSA
VekVj %%&
    dksysLVjksy de djrk gS] 
    çksLVsV xzafFk ds LokLF; ds fy;s   
ikuh %%&
    xqnsZ dh iFkjh uk'kd gS] 
    otu ?kVkus esa lgk;d gS] 
    dsalj ds fo#) yMrk gS] 
    Ropk ds ped c<krk gSA
v[kjksV %%&
    ewM mUur dju esa lgk;d gS]
    eseksjh  ikoj c<krk gS]
    dsalj ls yM ldrk gS]
    ân; jksxksa ls cpko djrk gS]
    dksysLVjksy ?kVkus es¡ ennxkj gSA
rjcwt %%&
    LVªksd jksdus esa mi;ksxh gS] 
    çksLVsV ds LokLF; ds fy;s fgrdkjh gS] 
    jäpki ?kVkrk gS] 
    otu de djus esa lgk;d gS 
vadqfjr xsgwa %%&
    cMh vkar dh dsalj ls yMrk gS]
    dCt çfrdkjd gS] 
    LVªksd ls j{kk djrk gS]
    dksysLVjksy de djrk gS] 
    ikpu lq/kkjrk gSA

S
pkoy %%&
   fdMuh LVksu esa fgrdkjh gS]
   Mk;chVht esa ykHknk;d gS]
   LVªksd ls cpko djrk gS]
   dsalj ls yMrk gS] 
   ân; dh lqj{kk djrk gSA
vkyw cq[kkjk %%&
   ân; jksxksa ls cpko djrk gS]
   cq<kik tYn vkus ls jksdrk gS]
   ;knnk'r c<krk gS] 
   dksysLVjksy ?kVkrk gS] 
   dCt çfrdkjd gSA
ikbusiy ¼vUukukl ½ %%&
   vfrlkj ¼nLr½ jksdrk gS]
   okVZ~l ¼eLls½ Bhd djrk gS]
   lnhZ] BaM ls cpko djrk gS]
   vfLFk DNj.k jksdrk gS ]
   ikpu lq/kkjrk gSA
tkS ] tbZ  %%&
   dksysLVjksy ?kVkrk gS]
   dsalj ls yMrk gS] 
   Mk;chVht esa midkjh gS]
   dCt çfrdkjd~ gS ]
   Ropk ij 'kkbZfuax ykrk gSA
vathj  %%&
   jä pki fu;af=r djrk gS]
   LVªksDl ls cpkrk gS] 
   dksysLVjksy de djrk gS] 
   dsalj ls yMrk gS]
   otu ?kVkus esa lgk;d gSA
'kdjdan %%&
   vka[kksa dh jks'kuh c<krk gS]
   ewM mUur djrk gS] 
   gfì;k cyoku cukrk gS] 
   dsalj ls yMrk gS A
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Anger is a wind, which blows out the lamp of the mind.



mlus dgk& csotg gh 
[kq'k gks D;ksa\
eSaus dgk& gj oä 
nq[kh Hkh D;ksa jgw¡ !

mlus dgk& thou esa  
cgqr xe gSa] 
eSaus dgk &xkSj ls ns[k]
[kqf'k;ka Hkh dgk¡ de gSaA 

mlus rat fd;k & 
T;knk g¡l er] 
utj yx  tk,xh] 
esjk Bgkdk cksyk& 
fpduh gw¡]  
fQly tk,xhA 

mlus dgk& ugha gksrk
D;k ruko dHkh \
tokc fn;k& eSaus ,slk 
rks dgk ugha!

mldh gSjkuh cksyh& 
fQj Hkh ;g g¡lh\ 
eSaus dgk&Mky yh vknr
gj ?kM+h eqldqjkus dh! 

fQj rat fd;k&vPNk!!
cukoVh g¡lh] blhfy, 
ijs'kkuh fn[krh ughaA 
eSaus dgk& 
vVwV fo'okl gS] 
çHkq esjs lkFk gS] 
fQj fpark&ijs'kkuh dh
D;k vkSdkr gSA 
dksbZ eq>ls ^^eSa nq[kh gw¡^^
lquus dks csrkc Fkk] 
blfy, ç'kuksa dk 
flyflyk Hkh 
csfglkc Fkk

iwNk & dHkh rks 
Nydrs gksaxs vk¡lw \
eSaus dgk&viuh 
eqldqjkgVksa ls ck¡/k 
cuk ysrh gw¡]
viuh g¡lh de iM+s rks 
dqN vkSj yksxksa dks 
g¡lk nsrh gw¡ ]
dqN fc[kjh ftanfx;ksa esa
mEehnsa txk nsrh gw¡---
;g esjh eqldqjkgVsa 
nqvk,sa gSa mu lcdh
ftUgsa eSaus rc ck¡Vk] 
tc esjs ikl Hkh deh FkhA

xq¶rxw   
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Before you speak THINK !
T - is it true ?

H - is it helpful ?
I - is it inspiring ?

N - is it necessary ?
K - is it kind ?



lsgr dk [ktkuk & xqM+

xqM+  [kkus  ls 18 Qk;ns %
1  & xqM+ [kkus ls ugha gksrh xSl dh fnDdr
2  & [kkuk [kkus ds ckn vDlj ehBk [kkus dk eu djrk gSaA blds fy, lcls csgrj gS fd vki 

  xqM+ [kk,aA xqM+ dk lsou djus ls vki gsYnh jg ldrs gSa
3  & ikpu fØ;k dks lgh j[kuk
4  & xqM+ 'kjhj dk jä lkQ djrk gS vkSj esVkc‚fYte Bhd djrk gSA
     jkst ,d fxykl ikuh ;k nw/k ds lkFk xqM+ dk lsou isV dks BaMd nsrk gSA blls xSl dh 

fnDdr ugha gksrhA
     ftu yksxksa dks xSl dh ijs'kkuh gS] oks jkst yap ;k fMuj ds ckn FkksM+k xqM+ t#j [kk,a--
5  & xqM+ vk;ju dk eq[; lzksr gSA blfy, ;g ,uhfe;k ds ejhtksa ds fy, cgqr Qk;nsean gSA 

[kklrkSj ij efgykvksa ds fy, bldk lsou cgqr vf/kd t#j gS-
6  & Ropk ds fy,] xqM+ CyM ls [kjkc V‚fDlu nwj djrk gS] ftlls Ropk nedrh gS vkSj
     eqgkals dh leL;k ugha gksrh gSA
7  & xqM+ dh rklhj xeZ gS] blfy, bldk lsou tqdke vkSj dQ ls vkjke fnykrk gSA
     tqdke ds nkSjku vxj vki dPpk xqM+ ugha [kkuk pkgrs gSa rks pk; ;k yìw esa Hkh bldk 

 bLrseky dj ldrs gSaA
8  & ,uthZ ds fy, cgqr T;knk Fkdku vkSj detksjh eglwl djus ij xqM+ dk lsou djus ls 

vkidk ,uthZ ysoy c<+ tkrk gSA xqM+ tYnh ip tkrk gS] blls 'kqxj dk Lrj Hkh ugha 
c<+rk- fnuHkj dke djus ds ckn tc Hkh vkidks Fkdku gks] rqjar xqM+ [kk,aA

9  & xqM+ 'kjhj ds Vsaijspj dks fu;af=r j[krk gSA  blesa ,aVh ,yftZd rRo gSa] blfy, nek ds 
 ejhtksa ds  fy, bldk lsou dkQh Qk;nsean gksrk gSA

10  & tksM+ksa ds nnZ esa vkjke& jkst xqM+ ds ,d VqdM+s ds lkFk vnjd dk lsou djsa] blls tksM+ksa 
ds nnZ dh fnDdr ugha gksxhA

11  & xqM+ ds lkFk ids pkoy [kkus ls cSBk gqvk xyk o vkokt [kqy tkrh gSA
12  & xqM+ vkSj dkys fry ds yìw [kkusls lnhZ esa vLFkek dh ijs'kkuh ugha gksrh gSA
13  & tqdke te x;k gks] rks xqM+ fi?kykdj mldh iiM+h cukdj f[kyk,aA
14  & xqM+ vkSj ?kh feykdj [kkus ls dku dk nnZ Bhd gks tkrk gSA
15  & Hkkstu ds ckn xqM+ [kk ysus ls isV esa xSl ugha curh-
16  & ikap xzke lkSaB nl xzke xqM+ ds lkFk ysus ls ihfy;k jksx esa ykHk gksrk gSA
17 & xqM+ dk gyok [kkus ls Lej.k 'kfä c<rh gSA
18  & ikap xzke xqM+ dks brus gh ljlksa ds rsy esa feykdj [kkusls 'okl jksx ls NqVdkjk feyrk 

gSA
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